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Testing Planck-Scale Gravity with Accelerators
Vahagn Gharibyan∗
Deutsches Elektronen-Synchrotron DESY - D-22603 Hamburg, Germany
Quantum or torsion gravity models predict unusual properties of space-time at very short dis-
tances. In particular, near the Planck length, around 10−35m, empty space may behave as a crystal,
singly or doubly refractive. However, this hypothesis remains uncheckable for any direct measure-
ment since the smallest distance accessible in experiment is about 10−19m at the LHC. Here I
propose a laboratory test to measure the space refractivity and birefringence induced by gravity. A
sensitivity from 10−31m down to the Planck length could be reached at existent GeV and future
TeV energy lepton accelerators using laser Compton scattering. There are already experimental
hints for gravity signature at distances approaching the Planck length by 5–7 orders of magnitude,
derived from SLC and HERA data.
PACS numbers: 04.80.Cc, 04.60.-m, 29.27.Hj
Introduction.— The quantum formalism can not be di-
rectly applied to gravitation and that is one of the major
problems on a way of understanding and describing the
physical reality. An important reason for this is the dy-
namical space concept adopted in general relativity, the
currently accepted theory of gravity which states that
any mass or particle modifies the space geometry (or
metrics). On the other hand, the successful quantum
theories within the Standard Model operate only in a
fixed geometry space. For instance, observed violations
of the discrete symmetries such as space, charge and time
parities are attributed to the particles and their inter-
actions while the scene of the interactions, the space-
time, is considered to remain perfectly symmetric [1].
These two faces of space are believed to unify at dis-
tances near the Planck length lP = 1.6 ·10
−35m (or mass
MP = 1.2 ·10
19GeV , natural units are assumed through-
out the Letter). At this scale gravity is expected to be
similar in strength to the electroweak and strong forces
and quantum effects become important for the gravita-
tional field. String theory and loop quantum gravity the-
ory are prominent candidates which set a framework to
make predictions in that energy domain. In many cases,
unconventional space-time properties are suggested, such
as vacuum refractivity [2] and/or birefringence [3]. As
suggested in this Letter, such effects may be studied by
using high energy accelerator beams. The proposed ex-
periments probe the vacuum symmetry in a search for a
handedness or chirality of the empty space presumed by
quantum gravity. One particular example is circular bire-
fringence ∆n = nL − nR of space, with nL(R) being the
refraction index of left(right) helicity photons traversing
the space. In the following, quantitative theoretical es-
timates and existing experimental limits are quoted, the
formalism of the proposed method is presented, and the
sensitivity of accelerator experiments is discussed.
Quantum and torsion gravity predictions.— Since
Planck mass MP =
√
c~/G is built from the speed
of light and fundamental Planck and gravitational con-
stants, this mass scale is considered to be relativistic
and quantum gravitational. Most general modification
of photon dispersion relation at lowest order of Planck
mass could be expressed as
ω2 = k2 ± ξ
k3
MP
(1)
where ω and k are the photon’s energy and momentum,
respectively, while the ξ is a dimensionless parameter and
the ± signs stand for opposite helicity photons [3].
Several theories are predicting or supporting the rela-
tion (1). The Planck-scale quantum gravity modifies the
Maxwell equations by adding extra terms proportional to
the Planck length [4]:
∂ ~E
∂t
= ~∇× ~B − 2ξlP ~∇
2 ~B (2)
∂ ~B
∂t
= −~∇× ~E − 2ξlP ~∇
2 ~E (3)
which leads to a deformed energy-momentum or dis-
persion relation (1). In the above equations, ~E and
~B describe the electromagnetic field. More general ex-
pressions accounting for space anisotropy are derived in
Ref. [5]. Using conventional definition n = dω/dk, it is
easy to verify that Eqs. (1)-(3) introduce a chiral vacuum
with an energy dependent birefringence
∆n = 3 · 10−19 · ξ · ω[GeV ] (4)
where the magnitude of ξ defines the characteristic ener-
gies or distances where quantum-gravity effects become
sizable. In the simplest possible picture, this only hap-
pens at the Planck scale, and hence ξ = 1. However,
the running of fundamental constants with energy may
require quantum gravity to become active a few orders
of magnitude below the Planck scale. The parameter ξ
is there to account for such effects.
Another possible source of vacuum chirality is de-
scribed by torsion gravity, an extension of the general
2relativity into the microscopic world to include particles’
spins - for a review see [6]. In general, the spin gravity
(space torsion) is considered to be weaker than the mass
gravity (space curvature). However, near the Planck
scale it may become detectable. Following Ref. [7], from
the electromagnetic field Lagrangian
L = −
1
4
FµνF
µν + qT µνρ(∂σFµν)Fρσ (5)
with a torsion tensor T µνρ and free parameter q one de-
rives a dispersion relation quite similar to Eq.(1):
ω2 = k2 ± qS0k
3 (6)
where S0 stands for a time component of the contorsion
vector.
Myers and Pospelov [8] derived the expression (1)
within effective field theory with dimension 5 operators.
A similar effect is calculated in Ref. [9] exploring gravi-
ton interaction with an electromagnetic field in one-loop
approximation. In summary, chiral space is a universal
feature of Planck-scale gravity, in the sense that it is pre-
dicted by a large diversity of theories.
A nonbirefringent gravitational space is also possible
and has been predicted within String theories using D-
brane formalism. In Ref. [10], a polarization independent
refractivity
n− 1 = ζ
k
MP
(7)
is obtained for the space-time foam near the Planck
length. Here we use ζ instead of the ξ to distinguish be-
tween the nonchiral and chiral space. In principle, both
types may occur in the same vacuum at different scales
ζ and ξ. Both gravity induced effects, namely birefrin-
gence and refractivity, share the common feature that
their strength is growing with the photon energy. This
is in contrast to the usual condensed matter or electro-
magnetic, nontrivial vacua where the refraction effects
are suppressed by powers of the energy [11, 12].
Current limits.— Experimental limits on space chiral-
ity are set by astrophysical observations exploring bire-
fringence induced depolarization of the linear light which
comes from distant cosmological sources [13]. The lim-
its, however, are based on assumptions about the origin,
spatial or temporal distribution of the initial photons,
and their possible interactions during the travel. An-
other critical assumption is a uniformly distributed bire-
fringence over cosmological distances. The most strin-
gent limit ξ < 2.4 · 10−15 is set by Ref. [14] based on
photons with polarization 0.63± 0.30 in an energy range
from 100 to 350 keV from GRB041219a [15]. Sensitive
particle-physics effects have been suggested to test quan-
tum gravity, mainly using threshold energies [17]. Ap-
plying cosmic ray constraints on photon decay and vac-
uum Cherenkov radiation [18], one arrives to ζ < 30 and
ζ < 300 limits, respectively.
For the space refractivity, there are astrophysical ob-
servations interpreted [16] as ζ ∼ 10. This is derived from
energy dependent time delay measurements of photons
from distant sources. Similar to the results derived from
polarized photons of cosmological origin, strong assump-
tions have to be made on the source of these photons. In
addition, quoted astrophysical constraints are valid only
for photon-virtual graviton loop interactions, since the
photon path is essentially free from gravitational fields.
Terrestrial measurement could shed light on the
quantum-gravity promoted space chirality and refractiv-
ity including effects introduced by real, Earth gravitons.
In the laboratory the Planck scale can be accessed by ex-
ploring the extreme sensitivity of the high energy Comp-
ton scattering to the vacuum refraction as discussed in
the following.
Compton scattering affected by gravity.— Let us de-
note by ω0, ω, θ0 and θ the energies and angles of the
incident and scattered photons relative to the initial elec-
tron direction. Then, according to Ref. [18], for the high
energy Compton scattering in a vacuum with n ≈ 1 (up
to O[(n − 1)2] terms), the energy-momentum conserva-
tion yields
n− 1 =
E
2γ2(E − ω)
(
1 + x+ θ2γ2 − x
E
ω
)
(8)
where γ and E are the Lorentz factor and energy of the
initial electron, x ≡ 4γω0 sin
2 (θ0/2)/m, and n is the re-
fraction index for the direction θ and energy ω. This
formula is more general than Eq.(3) of Ref. [18]. The
difference is in a factor E/(E − ω), because in contrast
to [18] the final photon mass squared k2µ = ω
2(1− n2) is
not neglected for this Letter.
Substituting n − 1 in Eq.(8) by the gravitational re-
fractivity from Eq.(7) we can estimate how the quantum
gravity would change the scattered photons’ maximal en-
ergy ωm (Compton edge, at θ = 0). The expected shift
of the Compton edge is
ωm(n)− ωm(1) =
32γ6ω20 sin
4 (θ0/2)
(1 + x)4
ζ
MP
(9)
relative to the vacuum (n=1) kinematics. At sufficiently
high γ, the huge value of MP is compensated, and the
energy shift becomes detectable. Hence, this effect al-
lows quantum-gravity induced space refractivity to be
measured at accelerators by laser Compton scattering off
high γ electrons. For optical lasers and head-on collision
the kinematic factor x ≈ 2 · 10−5γ and the right-hand
side of Eq.(9) grows as γ6 at GeV energies slowing down
to γ2 growth above TeV energies.
In order to probe space birefringence, one needs to
measure the refractivity in Eq.(8) for scattered photons
of opposite helicity. This may be achieved by exploring
circularly polarized initial laser beams and helicity con-
servation. The polarization of the secondary photons in
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FIG. 1. Polarization of the Compton scattered photon on a
6 or 250 GeV electron as a function of the photon energy.
The solid and dotted lines correspond to the initial laser light
helicity: +1 solid, -1 dotted.
the case of scattering on unpolarized electrons is shown in
Fig.1, using formulas from Ref. [19, 20]. At ω = ωm the
polarization transfer is complete, such that the helicity
of the Compton edge photons is fully defined by the laser
light helicity. Consequently, in a birefringent vacuum the
Compton edge energy is laser helicity dependent. Evalu-
ating Eq.(8) for left and right helicity photons at θ = 0
yields
∆n = nL(ω
L
m)− nR(ω
R
m) =
(1 + x)2
γ2
A (10)
where ωLm and ω
R
m are the highest energies for the Comp-
ton opposite helicity photons and
A = (ωLm − ω
R
m)/(ω
L
m + ω
R
m) is an energy asymmetry.
Combining Eq.(10) with the gravitational birefrin-
gence from Eq.(4), we arrive to
A =
8γ4ω0 sin
2 (θ0/2)
(1 + x)3
ξ
MP
(11)
which proves that for sufficiently high values of γ the
Planck-scale space birefringence generates a measurable
asymmetry. For lasers with ω0 ≈ 3eV and θ0 = π, γ
dependence of Eq.(11) changes from γ4 to γ in the GeV
to TeV range.
Sensitivity of eγ colliders.— To estimate sensitivity
of the described methods we choose head-on collision
(θ0 = π) of an ordinary green laser (ω0 = 2.41eV ) with
two different energy electron beams, 6 (x = 0.22) and
250 GeV (x = 9.23). The first energy is available at
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FIG. 2. Experimental reach of the accelerators for vacuum
birefringence and refractivity. Birefringence at the scale ξ
will produce a Compton edge asymmetry (lower scale) while
the refractivity produces absolute energy shifts (upper scale).
The Planck length lP is shown by an arrow.
existent storage rings (e.g. PETRA-III [21]) while the
higher energy may be accessible at the future Interna-
tional Linear Collider (ILC) [22]. A graphical view of
the experimental reach is presented in Fig.2. By us-
ing Eq.(11), the correspondence of the quantum-gravity
scale (ξlP = ξ/MP ) to the induced asymmetry is plot-
ted. It is worth noting that asymmetries as small as
10−7 have been detected with a sensitivity 10−8 at the
SLAC 50 GeV experiments [23, 24], based on beam he-
licity flips. Thus, similar accuracies seem reachable at
PETRA or at the ILC which suggests that the 6 GeV
machine could test space birefringence down to 10−31m
while the 250 GeV machine reaches the Planck length.
The space refractivity measurement is more difficult,
since one needs to detect an absolute energy shift which
is relatively small. For that the detector scale could be
calibrated by the bremsstrahlung edge [18]. An alterna-
tive could be the measurement of the scattered electron
momentum using a spectrometer. Exploring lasers of dif-
ferent wavelengths may give even better sensitivity. In
either case the Compton edge detection is expected to
be possible within an accuracy of ∆ωm/ωm ∼ 10
−3, thus
probing space refractivity down to 10−27 and 10−31m for
the 6 and 250 GeV machines respectively.
As a candidate for a quantum-gravity signature,
4consider high energy photon speed anomaly ob-
servations reported in Ref. [18]. Refractivities
(1.69± 0.47)× 10−11 and (4.07± 0.05)× 10−13 obtained
with HERA 26.5 GeV [25] and SLC 45.6 GeV [26]
electron beams may be interpreted as quantum-
gravity manifestation at (2.57± 0.71)× 10−28 and
(3.50± 0.04)× 10−30m distances for the HERA and SLC
measurements respectively.
In contrast to the astrophysical methods, an accelera-
tor Compton experiment is sensitive to the local prop-
erties of space at the laser-electron interaction point
and along the scattered photon direction. Hence, space
isotropy tests are also possible as the accelerator ro-
tates together with Earth. For any preferred direction,
the measured birefringence is expected to change as the
scattered photon beam sweeps a circle over the celestial
sphere. For a given direction (δ,α) of the photon beam
and a possible anisotropy axis (δ0,α0), one expects
∆n = ∆n0(cos δ cos δ0 cos (α− α0) + sin δ sin δ0)
where ∆n0 is the maximal birefringence, along the decli-
nation δ0 and right ascension α0. Despite the tight lim-
its set by low energy high precision experiments on space
anisotropy [27], the accelerator isotropy test is a valuable
and complementary test at high energies.
In conclusion, an accelerator based experiment is pro-
posed to probe space birefringence and refractivity close
to the Planck scale in photon electron collisions.
I thank S.Schmitt for his careful and critical reading
of the manuscript.
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